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Group B Strep prevention briefing 
Group B Strep (also known as GBS or Strep B) is the most common cause of life-threatening infection 
in newborn babies, causing sepsis, pneumonia and meningitis, and is the most common cause of 
meningitis in babies under 3 months of age.  

GBS infection can kill babies within hours of birth, and cause life-long disability in others. Most GBS 
infections in newborn babies can be prevented by testing expectant mothers and then providing 
targeted antibiotics during labour to women carrying GBS. 

On average in the UKi, at least: 
 2 babies a day develop group B Strep infection 
 1 baby a week dies from group B Strep infection 
 1 baby a week survives with disability 

Preventing GBS infection in newborn babies 
All current strategies for preventing GBS infection in newborn babies are centred on giving Mums 
intravenous antibiotics (usually penicillin) in labour. This has been shown to be highly effective at 
reducing GBS infection developing in babies aged 0-6 days (early-onset GBS or EOGBS infection).  

The two ways in which women are selected to be offered the intravenous antibiotics in labour either 
involve testing women to predict carriage in labour, or risk factors.  

International prevention strategies 
Most developed countries with a group B Strep prevention strategy offer pregnant women a simple, 
safe, GBS-specific test. In the UK, this is known as the Enriched Culture Medium or ECM test – in 
other countries, it’s just known as the GBS test. Taken at 35-37 weeks of pregnancy, a positive result 
enables the preventative antibiotics to be targeted at mothers most likely to be carrying group B 
Strep when they give birth.  

This strategy is very effective at preventing group B Strep infection in newborn babies, with rates of 
early-onset GBS infection falling by up to 86% in countries that routinely screen all pregnant women.  

Antenatal screening for GBS carriage is a part of routine antenatal care in most developed countries, 
including the USA, France, Canada, Spain and Germany. 

UK prevention strategy 
Since 2003, it’s been recommended in the UK to use risk factors to select which women should be 
offered antibiotics in labour against early-onset GBS infection. Although reported as being well 
implemented by recent RCOG auditsii, there has not been a reduction in the rate of EOGBS infection.  

UK researchiii published in 2011 showed that risk factors are poor predictors of GBS carriage – while 
21% of women carried GBS and 22% of women had one or more risk factors, there was only a 6% 
overlap of women having both one or more risk factors and GBS carriage. This may explain why the 
EOGBS infection has not fallen in the UK, despite experts predicting a fall of 40-50%.  

Between 2000 and 2015, the rate of EOGBS infections rose by 19%iv in the UK and Republic of 
Ireland, and the number of these infections increased by 38%. 
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In September 2017, the Royal College of Obstetricians & Gynaecologists updated their clinical 
guidelinev on group B Strep, increasing the number of risk-factors whereby women should be 
offered antibiotics in labour, adding one scenario in which women should be offered antenatal 
testing, and recommending that all pregnant women are provided with an information leaflet on 
GBS that has been co-written with GBSS.  

UK pilot of screening 
A 22-month pilot of antenatal screening for group B Strep carriage, which completed in March 2016 
at the London North West Healthcare NHS Trust, reported greatly reduced early-onset GBS infection.  

It found that screening pregnant women for GBS carriage and giving them intravenous antibiotics in 
labour reduced the rate of these potentially deadly infections in their newborn babies by 83%vi, and 
saved an estimated £250,000 per annumvii. 

This is the first study of its kind in the UK, and demonstrated that antenatal screening for GBS 
carriage works well in a busy, complex UK maternity unit. It reduced EOGBS infection, saved money, 
and was well received by health professionals and pregnant women alike.  

Since the pilot scheme ended, the hospital’s rate of infection has risen to the same level as before 
the pilot beganviii – nearly four times the national average. Despite these findings and international 
evidence, the UK has yet to introduce routine antenatal screening. 

Group B Strep Support 
Group B Strep Support is the leading charity working to stop group B Strep infection in babies. Group 
B Strep Support wants the ECM test to be available in the NHS, and for all pregnant women to be 
informed about group B Strep and offered a test as routine part antenatal care. For more 
information, visit www.gbss.org.uk or call 01444 416176.  
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